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Born and raised in the city of Detroit,   

Jeff Canady began playing the drums at age four.  Because of his extraordinary talent, Jeff 
became the full time drummer at age seven at the church he and his family attended.  

At the youthful age of seventeen, Jeff cofounded a soulful jazz ensemble called Enchanted 
which secured weekly engagements and regular performances until the group disbanded 

to pursue other musical endeavors in (2002-2006)
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J. CANADY

The energy, sound, creative style and deliverance of Jeff’s performances 
captivate and hypnotize his audiences, creating more fans with each drum beat. 

As a talented performer, songwriter and producer, Jeff has been able to 
continue to develop his craft while working with some of the industry greats 

including: Michael Henderson, Jean Carne Kindred Family Soul.
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Once you have been captivated with his talent, you are 

sure to be amazed with the multiple levels he displays 

through his powerful performance!
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The city of Detroit is on the rise and on the cusp of transforming its landscape. If you 
listen, you might here the beats of profession drummer, Jeff Canady. He’s been 
honing his craft since the age of seven, when he became the full-time drummer, at 
Mt. Zion Missionary Baptist Church in Ecorse, MI. By seventeen, he co-founded the 
soulful jazz ensemble, Enchanted. The group disbanded in 2006 and Jeff began to 
pursue other musical endeavors.

The dynamics in which Jazz is played on the drum is typically different 

than other drum styles. Jeff has created his own “voice” and it payed off. 

He’s performed with the likes of Lin Rountree, Kindred the Family Soul, 

Yancy, Thornetta Davis, Peter White, and Alexander Zonjic and others. 

He’s mesmerizing to watch which has garnered him a fan base around the 

Detroit Metro Area and abroad. His other gifts as a songwriter and 

producer made room for him amongst some of the most skilled and 

polished artist of our time.

Jeff has written and produced two CD’s titled, From Heart and Soul and 

Expressions of Me. Jeff’s new EP is aptly titled Better with Time and 

showcases his distinctive sound and is set for release on April 27, 2018. 

Be apart of the landscape and purchase a copy, attend a gig or book Jeff 

Canady for your next social event. He’s available for such a time as this!
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TRACK LIST 

• Dynamic Love Feat, Lateena Martin, Lin

Rountree

• Fresh Girl Feat. Saintdiggidy

• I'm In Love Feat, Kalimah Johnson

• Not Over You Feat, L.G

• Ready To Love Feat, Lin Rountree, 
Darnell Kendricks

• Baby Your Love Feat, Valencia Waller

TESTIMONIALS

Monica Bowers · University of South Dakota It's no secret that Jeff Canady is one of my favorite drummers! I'm 

thrilled to see him featured in Detroit Jazz Magazine. His talent is unparalleled and his passion is contagious! His CD, 

"From the Heart and Soul" is permanently in my disc changer: such diversity in someone so young and truly gifted. I 

cannot wait to see what the future holds for Jeff and eagerly look forward to the next chapters and CD! 
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